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Title: Social and emotional cognition in patients with severe migraine consulting in a 

tertiary headache center: a preliminary study 

 

Abstract  

Twenty-three severe migraine participants were studied to investigate social and emotional 

cognition features and explore their relationship with depression, anxiety and alexithymia. In 

comparison to normative data, 74% were under the norm for the Faux Pas subtest, 13% for 

the facial emotion recognition subtest and 52% for the overall composite score of the mini-

SEA. Factor 1, Factor 3, and the total score of the TAS-20 were negatively correlated with the 

Faux Pas subtest. Our preliminary study shows that severe migraine patients present 

difficulties in inferring mental states, which could be related to alexithymia. It would be 

useful to identify these impairments in order to improve the quality of care provided.  

 

Clinical Trials registration number: NCT03577548 

 

Key Words: Headache – Theory of Mind – Mentalization – Psychological factors - 

Alexithymia 
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1. Introduction 

In literature, migraine is often associated with psychological factors such as anxiety, 

depression, and stress [1]. The presence of alexithymia in migraine patients has also been 

reported increasingly frequently in recent years. Alexithymia—defined as difficulty in 

expressing feelings in words and in experiencing symbolic thought—seems to be related to 

the intensity and frequency of migraines, as well as how they are triggered and how disabling 

they are [2-3]. Regardless of the severity of migraine, alexithymia appears to be a 

psychological characteristic of migraine patients [4]. 

 

Alexithymia is associated with deficits in recognizing facial emotion and inferring mental 

states [5]. This latter ability, also called “theory of mind”, refers to the capacity to mentalize 

one’s own thoughts, beliefs, and mental states as well as those of others. Both emotion 

recognition and mental state inference are key dimensions of cognition and have been shown 

to be important determinants of quality of life, well-being, and daily functioning [6]. Although 

several studies have been conducted in children with migraine, showing the presence of social 

cognition impairments [7], few studies have investigated social cognition in adult migraine 

patients. Emotion recognition and mental state inference have been shown to be associated 

with a higher rate of depression and medication overuse in patients with chronic—but not 

episodic—migraine [8]. However, the relationship between social cognition, alexithymia, and 

psychological states in migraine patients remains unclear, although it would be reasonable to 

expect an association between these factors. Moreover, the strong relationship found between 

alexithymia and social cognition abnormalities leads us to suggest that severe migraine could 

be also associated with a deficit in social cognition.  
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The aim of the present study was to investigate the most common social and emotional 

cognition dimensions in patients presenting with severe migraine at a tertiary headache center. 

Another objective of our study was to explore the relationship between social and emotional 

cognition, depression, anxiety, stress, and alexithymia. 

 

2. Materials and methods 

Our study was approved by the clinical ethics committee of Besançon Regional University 

Hospital (CHRU) and has been registered in Clinical Trials (NCT: 03499392). All patients 

gave their written informed consent before inclusion.  

 

2.1. Participants 

The patient cohort described in this paper is taken from a larger observational study 

conducted at the tertiary headache center of the Besançon CHRU neurology department. We 

included patients with episodic migraine with/without aura, or chronic migraine with/without 

medication overuse, according to the new International Classification of Headache Disorders 

criteria (ICHD-III beta version). We excluded all patients with a history of psychiatric 

disorder, previous or current neurological disease, or who were pregnant. We evaluated 

migraine-related disability using the French version of the Headache Impact Test (HIT-6) and 

collected the number of attacks per month. 

In contrast to the larger-scale study, only patients consulting for the first time (N = 32) were 

evaluated for social and emotional cognition. Nine participants were excluded from this initial 

sample because of an unclear diagnosis (n=2) or missing data (n=7). The statistical analyses 

presented below are therefore based on the final sample of 23 patients (age range: 26–58 

years). No patient experienced a migraine attack during the assessment. All patients were 

autonomous, had a professional activity, and presented no cognitive complaints.  
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Patients were compared to 30 control participants from the normative age-matched sample 

(age range: 28–50 years) of the mini-Social Cognition and Emotional Assessment (mini-

SEA). These control participants were all assessed at the Pitié-Salpêtrière hospital (in a 

relevant study approved by the Pitié-Salpêtrière ethics committee) and presented no cognitive 

decline/complaint and no depression/anxiety. See [9] for details about inclusion criteria.  

 

2.2. Materials  

The mini-Social Cognition and Emotional Assessment (mini-SEA) [9] is a 

neuropsychological test battery that briefly assess two key components of social and 

emotional cognition through two subtests:  

- The facial emotion recognition (FER) test, which is scored from 0 to 15, in which 

participants select from a list which emotion is being expressed by 35 unknown faces 

(happiness, surprise, neutral, sadness, disgust, anger, and fear); 

- The shortened and modified Faux Pas (mFP) test, scored from 0 to 15, involves 10 

short stories in which the participants have to detect social faux pas and infer the 

intentions and feelings of the stories’ characters.  

The overall mini-SEA composite score was calculated by adding the two subscores, and was 

scored from 0 to 30.  

 

In addition to these assessments, the migraine patient group also completed the following self-

administered questionnaires: 

- The Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20): a 20-item self-report scale that is one of the 

most commonly used measures of alexithymia [10]. The TAS-20 has three subscales: 

(1) Difficulty identifying feeling; (2) Difficulty describing feelings; (3) Externally-
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oriented thinking. TAS-20 cutoff scoring was used to determine the absence (score 

≤44), possible presence (45 to 55), or confirmed presence (≥56) of alexithymia. 

- The shortened Beck Depression Inventory (BDI): a 13-item self-report scale that 

measures the presence and severity of cognitive, affective, and physiological 

symptoms of depression [11].  

- The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), which assesses anxiety level based on state 

(A-state) and trait (A-trait) anxiety [12].  

- The Cungi Scale: a questionnaire evaluating the perception of stressors and level of 

stress [13].  

 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

Group comparisons (migraine patients vs control participants) were carried out using the Chi-

square non-parametric statistical test for sex and educational level variables, and using the 

non-parametric Mann-Whitney test for the other variables. We calculated effect sizes using 

Cohen’s d for each group comparison. We also compared the proportion of patients who were 

under the mini-SEA norms with those over the norms. We compared detailed scores from the 

mFP questions using non-parametric Friedman ANOVA, with Durbin-Conover pairwise 

comparisons as follow-up analysis. Finally, for the patient group only, we performed partial 

correlation analyses between mini-SEA scores and the other psychological scales (i.e. HIT-6, 

BDI-II, STAI, TAS-20 & Cungi’s scales), controlling for age and level of education (two 

variables known to influence mini-SEA performances) [9]. 
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3. Observation 

3.1. Participants’ characteristics 

Table 1. Mean (standard deviation) and statistical analyses for demographic data 

for migraine patients and control participants  

Characteristic 

Migraine 

patients Controls χ²  U p 

Sex (F/M) 19/4 15/15 6.02 

 

.01 

Age 42 (8.71) 40 (6.09) 

 

299 .41 

Educational level (years) 14.04 (2.63) 12.70 (2.97) 

 

243 .11 

Middle school education (%) 13% 30% 2.15 

 

.34 

High school education (%) 30% 23% 

   Graduate education (%) 57% 47%       

Note: Educational level scale was built as follows: the first line corresponds to 

the number of years passed in the educational system; middle school education 

refers to participants whose highest academic qualification was the “Diplôme 

National du Brevet” (normally taken at age 15); high school education refers to 

participants whose highest academic qualification was the “baccalauréat” 

(normally taken at age 18); graduate education refers to participants who had a 

higher education qualification.    

Patients’ and control participants’ demographic data is shown in Table 1. No significant 

difference in age or level of education was observed between migraine patients and control 

participants. In contrast, the distribution of men and women is significantly different. This 

was expected because in the population of people with migraines, the sex ratio is 

approximately three women to one man. The difference between the two groups in terms of 
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the sex ratio does not affect the comparison of mini-SEA performance, because the mini-SEA 

is sensitive to age and level of education but not to sex [9]. 

Psychological characteristics and migraine impact of migraine are presented in Table 2. The 

HIT-6 mean score and number of attacks per month showed that migraine has a severe impact 

on daily life. Because we recruited our participants in a tertiary headache center, our study 

population is specific and does not necessarily represent the general migraine population. 

However, it is necessary to explore the characteristics of this population because it represents 

patients who do seek neurological consultations.  

The mean scores for stress and anxiety are high and the majority of patients had symptoms of 

depression (BDI). According to the TAS-20 score, 43.5% of the migraine patients had 

alexithymia. 

 

Table 2. Mean (standard deviation) for migraine impact and 

psychological scales in sample of migraine patients.  

Scales Migraine Patients 

(N = 23)  

HIT-6: mean ± SD 64.30 ± 6.18 

Number of attacks per month: mean ± SD 7.10 ± 5.39 

Distress (Cungi)   

        Score: mean ± SD 36.17 ±7.96 

Anxiety (STAI)   

        State score: mean ± SD 54.87 ± 10.52 

        Trait score: mean ± SD 51.09 ± 10.20  

Depression (BDI)   

        Mild depression 30% 
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        Moderate depression 15% 

        Severe depression 10% 

Alexithymia (TAS20)  

         Factor 1 (identifying feeling) : mean ± SD 14.43 ± 5.02 

         Factor 2 (describing feeling) : mean ± SD  15.26 ± 5.65 

         Factor 3 (externally oriented thinking) : mean ± SD  18.39 ± 4.27 

         Total: mean ± SD 50.74 ± 14.03 

No alexithymia 39.1% 

Possible alexithymia 17.4% 

Alexithymia 43.5% 

Notes. BDI: Beck depression inventory; STAI: State-Trait 

Anxiety Inventory; TAS: Toronto Alexithymia Scale 

 

3.2. Mini-SEA results 

Table 3. Mean (standard deviation) for the mini-SEA overall and subtest scores for migraine 

patients and control participants  

Mini SEA Migraine patients Controls U p d 

Overall composite score 22.75 (3.12) 26.35 (1.87) 101 < .001 1.48 

mFP subtest score 10.42 (2.04) 13.83 (1.34) 59 < .001 2.07 

FER subtest score 12.34 (1.69) 12.53 (1.15) 342 = .96 0.14 

Notes. FER: facial emotion recognition; mFP: modified Faux Pas; mini-SEA: mini-Social 

Cognition and Emotional Assessment 

The mini-SEA composite score was significantly lower for the severe migraine group than for 

the control group (Table 3). This difference was driven by the mFP score, which was 

significantly lower in the migraine group. No significant difference was observed for the FER. 
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In our comparison with the normative data [9], 74% of migraine patients were under the norm 

for the Faux Pas subtest, 13% for the FER subtest and 52% for the overall composite score. 

Table 4. Details of the answers for the mFP subtest — migraine patient group 

 Q1 Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6 Q2 Q3, Q4, Q6 Q3 Q1, Q2, Q4 Q4 Q1, Q2, Q3, Q5 Q5 Q1, Q4, Q6 Q6 Q1, Q2, Q5 

Number of 

subjects 

with a 

score of 

5/5 8 8 1 0 2 1 

4/5 6 6 8 1 8 6 

3/5 6 5 5 5 8 5 

2/5 3 3 7 9 5 6 

1/5 0 1 2 8 0 4 

0/5 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Mean score (SD) 3.83 (1.07) 3.74 (1.21) 2.96 (1.11) 1.96 (0.88) 3.30 (0.93) 2.61 (1.31) 

Note : Q1 = Detected Faux Pas / Q2 = who made the Faux Pas / Q3 = explanation of the Faux 

Pas / Q4 = intentionality / Q5 = confirmation that the Faux-Pas is not intentional / Q6 = 

empathy. Mean scores for a series of control questions was 19.57/20. Exponents next to columns 

titles represent statistically significant differences with other questions (Durbin-Conover 

pairwise comparisons, p < .001). 

 

 3.3. Correlations between mini-SEA scores and other psychological scales 

Table 4 presents details of the migraine patients’ scores for the Faux Pas stories. Friedman 

ANOVA revealed a statistically significant difference between questions, χ²(5) = 69.5, p < 

.001. Intentionality and empathy appear to be the two most impaired traits: of the 23 

participants, 17 had a score of two or less for the question measuring intentionality (Q4) and 

11 out of 23 participants had a score of two or less for the question measuring empathy (Q6).  
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Table 5. Partial correlations for the social & emotion cognition performance and 

the psychological scores for patients, controlling for age and educational level.  

Psychological scales mFP FER  

HIT-6 -.29 -.30 

Cungi's scale -.22 .09 

BDI-II .06 -.07 

STAI 

  Trait -.12 -.07 

State .12 -.17 

TAS-20 

  Factor 1 (identifying feeling) -.51* -.32 

Factor 2 (describing feeling)  -.27 -.12 

Factor 3 (externally oriented thinking)  -.45* -.006 

Total -.47* -.21 

Notes. FER: Facial emotion recognition; BDI-II: Beck depression inventory II; 

STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; TAS-20: Toronto Alexithymia Scale. *: p < 

.05 

Finally, correlations between the mini-SEA scores and the other scale scores are presented in 

Table 5. There was no correlation between the TAS-20 and FER subtests, but the mFP subtest 

was negatively correlated with Factor 1, Factor 3, and the total score from the TAS-20 

questionnaire, which measures alexithymia. The other psychological scale scores (Cungi, BDI 

and STAI) and the headache impact and severity score (HIT-6) did not correlate with the 

mini-SEA scores. 
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4. Discussion 

In this study, we evaluated two key dimensions of social cognition in severe migraine 

patients, namely FER and mental state inference. While patients’ FER performance did not 

differ from that of the control group, they did obtain significantly lower mFP scores than the 

control group. Indeed, 74% of severe migraine patients obtained a score lower than the 

established standard [9]. Interestingly, a high proportion of alexithymia was found in the 

patient group, 43.5% of whom had a TAS-20 score higher than 55. This, although expected, is 

a relatively high percentage compared to that of the general population (20.7% of the French 

population) or to past studies on migraine [2-3]. Additionally, even though our group was 

composed of patients with severe migraine, their levels of distress and anxiety were 

comparable to those of patients with classic migraine [1]. On the other hand, a little over half 

of our patients presented with emotional suffering according to the depression score. This 

proportion is higher than that of a classic migraine population [1]. In literature, it has been 

shown that alexithymia affects self-reflection and insight, and was related to higher levels of 

depression and anxiety in a group of migraine patients [2]. However, our results did not show 

correlation between level of depression and social cognition. Our overall observation was 

therefore that patients with severe migraine who consult in a tertiary headache center and 

present emotional suffering also have difficulties with social and emotional cognition.  

 

This study also explored the correlation between psychological factors, headache severity, and 

the mini-SEA scores. We observed a negative correlation between the mFP subtest and the 

Factor 1, Factor 3, and total scores for the TAS-20 questionnaire.  This suggests that the 

greater the severity of alexithymia (meaning that patients have difficulty identifying and 

describing their own mental states), the greater the difficulty in recognizing social faux pas 

and inferring others’ intentions and emotions. This link has already been highlighted in 
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literature [5-14]. It should be noted that the mean score for the mFP control questions, which 

aim to assess the general understanding of the stories, was near the optimal score, thus ruling 

out the possibility that comprehension problems caused the poorer performance in this test. 

Moreover, understanding of the social rules appears to be integrated; migraine patients were 

able to detect the faux pas and who made it (Q1, Q2), but they had difficulty explaining it in 

more depth. They failed in the inference of others’ mental states: why did the person do that 

(Q4)? How does the other person feel (Q6)? 

More precisely, statistical analysis of Factor 1 of the TAS-20 confirmed difficulties for 

migraine patients in mentalizing emotional and mental states for themselves and others. 

Correlation between Factor 3 of the TAS-20 and the mfP score confirms the difficulty in 

having a reflective position: thinking is practical and externally oriented. Severe migraine 

patients are more focused on the external outcomes than on feelings or intentions, even 

though they are able to describe them (Factor 2). We hypothesized that these poor 

performances could be linked to a lack of ability or desire to explore mental states in the 

context of persistent pain such as migraine [15]. 

 

The difficulties in inferring others’ mental states that severe migraine patients experience 

should not be neglected in psychological and medical practice, as this could have a significant 

impact on the patient’s social life, whether in a work or family context. This egocentrism 

could be a compensatory mechanism associated with the severity of the symptomatology. As 

the high HIT-6 scores suggest, our patient group is comparable to a population presenting a 

chronic pain syndrome. We hypothesize that people who experience too much physical pain 

in addition to emotional suffering will not be able to easily focus their attention on another 

person’s mental state. Future studies should therefore investigate how attention and social 

cognitive performance interact in severe migraine. They should also explore the impact of 
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medication on social cognition difficulties as well as alexithymia, as we currently cannot 

determine whether the diverse treatments (ranging from SSRI to opioid) have a negative or 

positive impact for patients on these particular points. Finally, the findings of this study, 

together with previous results showing that social cognition is a predictor of well-being and 

quality of life [16], highlight the potential for social cognition tests to serve as outcome 

measures for cognition in therapeutic interventions for migraine. From this perspective, a 

quick but multi-dimensional battery such as the mini-SEA could be useful, especially as a 

new class of treatments (i.e. monoclonal antibody treatments) should be available in trials 

soon.  

 

5. Conclusion 

In this study, severe migraine patients presented an isolated difficulty in inferring mental 

states, which may be linked to alexithymia. Identifying these impairments is relevant to 

patient treatment as well to their personal life. If psychological and medical treatments are 

unsuccessful in helping patients to moderate these social cognitive difficulties, cognitive 

rehabilitation workshops or psychoeducation could be used, with the aim of increasing the 

understanding of such difficulties and their potential impact for patients. For example, an 

innovative approach with an intensive social cognition intervention is currently used in 

patients with treatment-resistant chronic pain, and improves these patients’ health-related 

quality of life. The same approach could be proposed for severe migraine patients consulting 

in a tertiary headache center. This more integrative management of symptoms should help 

severe migraine patients to increase their quality of life and well-being in their social lives, 

both in the private and professional spheres.  
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